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monopiy 01 every American poucy not

, age and endurance are beyond the
merely sectional or time-servin- g. W. T. BROGDEN,

GENERAL
crcat maiontv of her sex. bhe has
travelled nearly sixteen thousand
miles over the rough seas, and says, MERCHANDISE -:- - BROKER.
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Washington Cor. N. Y. Tribune.

Sen. Vance, of North Carolina, was
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her journey, says Wednesday : hit it and ended by exclaiming: "An' 17th day of February, iSoo, expose to sale tohrr nn the highest bidder, at public auction, at the

courthouse door in Oxford, the tract of land Kid, Chamois and Wool
situated in Granville countv on the Clarks

Mr. T. C. : Hundley has used &ville and Goshen roads, near the house
where Dr. Willis Lewis formerly resided, it

may the Lawd have mercy on his
The remarkable fact connected with sou, And then it wcs, according

this voyage so far is that the itinerary to Senator Vance, that -- 'de hono'ble
which was laid down when Miss Ely Co't" rose to the occasion and prompt-lef- t

this port has been kept with mar- - remarked: --That's,y right my man;
velous exactness. Kvery connection that's "right; if there ever was a court
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n made. In most instances that needed the mercy of God, it's this
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being the land conveyed to said Z. H.
Daniel by Geo. B. Reavis. and is particular

Panacea Water in his family andspea!

in the highest, termof its virtues. E

says it acted like charm.
ly described in said deed in trust.and con
tains 127 acres. Terms cash.

John W. Hays, Trustee.
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case, Desides those he has hereio"j
given, wherein Panacea "Water act.

with very remarkable efficacy. L

Bly should have reached San Francis FIRE,LLFE and ACCIDENTco today. She arrived one day ahead
of time to find the only obstacle in
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at
S. W. MITCHELL & SON'S,

Commercial Avenue.
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her path a snow blockade of unpre-
cedented proportions in the S.erras.
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; FOR SWEETHEARTSOffice, Herndon Block No. 1. 9-- 1 7- -t

She has been compelled to deviate
from her route, making a long detour

Terry, Wright & Merrittby the Southern Pacific route, but if

Mr. J. E. Tyler says he has used i

Panacea in his family with decid-benefi- t.
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Presents to suit and please
all. prices all right. -- We areC. E. Alleyno accident occurs we shall see her
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when you want "high g rad e ' '
Mr. A. r. rleming speaks kno"

The Butcher. goods at. "low grade" price. So
(In Mitchell Block)

OXFORD - - North Carolina.

seven ty-nv- e days.
All things considered the trip has

been a memorable one, not only for
the accuracy of the calculations and

ly of the. virtues of Panacea Water-
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At the same time Miss Bly began d Jan 27fl8QOf the desirable
her voyage, Miss Bisland started out dwelling house and lot on High St.,
on a similar undertaking, going in adjoining lots owned by R. J.. Mitch
the opposite; direction. Very little ell, R. J. Aiken and L. Thomas. The

house is well built andhas been heard from her, as she did commodious,
contains seven rooms. Terms, one- -

not have the backing of an influential half and baIance in six and
newspaper, her's being an mdepen- - twelve months.
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